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Finally a SHORT fluff-free tutorial book for those of you who have been wondering how to start
making money NOW as a LICENSED Car Dealer. This book is for the ambitious but financially
deficient in need of a nudge toward being less clueless about becoming wealthy, quickly in the
Automobile Dealing Industry. For those of you who do not have a mother, Father, sister, brother,
best friend or cousin to show you the bare basic steps, this is how you do it! It is now 2019 and
I've met many of you at auction who have followed my simple advice found in this book, watched
a few of my dealer videos and are doing very well! Good luck and God Speed to those of you yet
to take the leap!

About the AuthorJohn Pruden is a professional voice actor who records audiobooks, corporate
and online training narrations, animation and video game characters, and radio and TV
commercials. An AudioFile Earphones Award winner, John has a solid creative foundation from
which to draw for his intelligent audiobook narrations.
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HOW TO MAKE $1,000 PER DAY CLEAR PROFIT IN 3 MONTHS OR LESS & BECOME AN
AFTER-TAX MILLIONAIRE QUICKLY USING A FEW SIMPLE STEPS WHEN YOU HAVE VERY
LITTLE MONEYBy Platinum RoseThe first thing I'm sure you're probably wondering is; “How can
I do this?” The answer is that you can start your own business, even while you’re working and
keep working if you so choose because you are going to start a business that will yield you
significant income even if you choose to do it on a part-time basis.This is a business that has
been around for MANY decades and has made countless fortunes for those so inclined to take a
leap of faith.You are going to start your own used car dealership! If you ask the average car
dealer how long they’ve been in business, most will say many many years.“How am I going to
start a car dealership when I don’t have any money?” Well the goal is to start and to ramp up
quickly and you can do that for $3,000 or less in most States. Read on and I’ll show you how this
is possible even if you don’t have $3,000.Chapter 1 -- Expertise Is Not NecessaryChapter 2 --
How to raise your $3,000 to start your dealershipChapter 3 -- Set GoalsChapter 4 -- Get
Licensed!Chapter 5 -- Keep Calm!Chapter 6 -- Keep Your Eye On The PrizeChapter 7 -- Avoid
Common Newbie MistakesChapter 8 -- How To Make Money Without Having an Actual Car
LotChapter 9 - Protect Your License - - A Quick Word About Family & FriendsChapter 10 - Fast
Track To SuccessChapter 1 -- Expertise Is Not NecessaryUnderstand that you don't have to be
an expert in cars To start your own dealership. You don't need to ever have worked at a car
dealership before or a mechanic’s shop. You don't have to know how to fix cars at all. I'm going to
tell you how I started in this business with very little knowledge, very little money and while being
poor!It is said that desperation breeds Ingenuity and that's what happened to me many years
ago while a broke student in college. It's been many years and I have not been selling cars the
whole time but I do sell cars now and I do own my own dealership.HOW TO MAKE $1,000 PER
DAY CLEAR PROFIT IN 3 MONTHS OR LESS & BECOME AN AFTER-TAX MILLIONAIRE
QUICKLY USING A FEW SIMPLE STEPS WHEN YOU HAVE VERY LITTLE MONEYBy
Platinum RoseHOW TO MAKE $1,000 PER DAY CLEAR PROFIT IN 3 MONTHS OR LESS &
BECOME AN AFTER-TAX MILLIONAIRE QUICKLY USING A FEW SIMPLE STEPS WHEN
YOU HAVE VERY LITTLE MONEYBy Platinum RoseHOW TO MAKE $1,000 PER DAY CLEAR
PROFIT IN 3 MONTHS OR LESS & BECOME AN AFTER-TAX MILLIONAIRE QUICKLY USING
A FEW SIMPLE STEPS WHEN YOU HAVE VERY LITTLE MONEYBy Platinum RoseThe first
thing I'm sure you're probably wondering is; “How can I do this?” The answer is that you can start
your own business, even while you’re working and keep working if you so choose because you
are going to start a business that will yield you significant income even if you choose to do it on a
part-time basis.This is a business that has been around for MANY decades and has made
countless fortunes for those so inclined to take a leap of faith.You are going to start your own
used car dealership! If you ask the average car dealer how long they’ve been in business, most
will say many many years.“How am I going to start a car dealership when I don’t have any



money?” Well the goal is to start and to ramp up quickly and you can do that for $3,000 or less in
most States. Read on and I’ll show you how this is possible even if you don’t have $3,000.The
first thing I'm sure you're probably wondering is; “How can I do this?” The answer is that you can
start your own business, even while you’re working and keep working if you so choose because
you are going to start a business that will yield you significant income even if you choose to do it
on a part-time basis.This is a business that has been around for MANY decades and has made
countless fortunes for those so inclined to take a leap of faith.You are going to start your own
used car dealership! If you ask the average car dealer how long they’ve been in business, most
will say many many years.“How am I going to start a car dealership when I don’t have any
money?” Well the goal is to start and to ramp up quickly and you can do that for $3,000 or less in
most States. Read on and I’ll show you how this is possible even if you don’t have $3,000.The
first thing I'm sure you're probably wondering is; “How can I do this?” The answer is that you can
start your own business, even while you’re working and keep working if you so choose because
you are going to start a business that will yield you significant income even if you choose to do it
on a part-time basis.This is a business that has been around for MANY decades and has made
countless fortunes for those so inclined to take a leap of faith.You are going to start your own
used car dealership! If you ask the average car dealer how long they’ve been in business, most
will say many many years.“How am I going to start a car dealership when I don’t have any
money?” Well the goal is to start and to ramp up quickly and you can do that for $3,000 or less in
most States. Read on and I’ll show you how this is possible even if you don’t have
$3,000.Chapter 1 -- Expertise Is Not NecessaryChapter 2 -- How to raise your $3,000 to start
your dealershipChapter 3 -- Set GoalsChapter 4 -- Get Licensed!Chapter 5 -- Keep Calm!
Chapter 6 -- Keep Your Eye On The PrizeChapter 7 -- Avoid Common Newbie MistakesChapter
8 -- How To Make Money Without Having an Actual Car LotChapter 9 - Protect Your License - - A
Quick Word About Family & FriendsChapter 10 - Fast Track To SuccessChapter 1 -- Expertise Is
Not NecessaryChapter 2 -- How to raise your $3,000 to start your dealershipChapter 3 -- Set
GoalsChapter 4 -- Get Licensed!Chapter 5 -- Keep Calm!Chapter 6 -- Keep Your Eye On The
PrizeChapter 7 -- Avoid Common Newbie MistakesChapter 8 -- How To Make Money Without
Having an Actual Car LotChapter 9 - Protect Your License - - A Quick Word About Family &
FriendsChapter 10 - Fast Track To SuccessChapter 1 -- Expertise Is Not NecessaryChapter 2 --
How to raise your $3,000 to start your dealershipChapter 3 -- Set GoalsChapter 4 -- Get
Licensed!Chapter 5 -- Keep Calm!Chapter 6 -- Keep Your Eye On The PrizeChapter 7 -- Avoid
Common Newbie MistakesChapter 8 -- How To Make Money Without Having an Actual Car
LotChapter 9 - Protect Your License - - A Quick Word About Family & FriendsChapter 10 - Fast
Track To SuccessChapter 1 -- Expertise Is Not NecessaryUnderstand that you don't have to be
an expert in cars To start your own dealership. You don't need to ever have worked at a car
dealership before or a mechanic’s shop. You don't have to know how to fix cars at all. I'm going to
tell you how I started in this business with very little knowledge, very little money and while being
poor!It is said that desperation breeds Ingenuity and that's what happened to me many years



ago while a broke student in college. It's been many years and I have not been selling cars the
whole time but I do sell cars now and I do own my own dealership.Chapter 1 -- Expertise Is Not
NecessaryUnderstand that you don't have to be an expert in cars To start your own dealership.
You don't need to ever have worked at a car dealership before or a mechanic’s shop. You don't
have to know how to fix cars at all. I'm going to tell you how I started in this business with very
little knowledge, very little money and while being poor!It is said that desperation breeds
Ingenuity and that's what happened to me many years ago while a broke student in college. It's
been many years and I have not been selling cars the whole time but I do sell cars now and I do
own my own dealership.Chapter 1 -- Expertise Is Not NecessaryUnderstand that you don't have
to be an expert in cars To start your own dealership. You don't need to ever have worked at a car
dealership before or a mechanic’s shop. You don't have to know how to fix cars at all. I'm going to
tell you how I started in this business with very little knowledge, very little money and while being
poor!It is said that desperation breeds Ingenuity and that's what happened to me many years
ago while a broke student in college. It's been many years and I have not been selling cars the
whole time but I do sell cars now and I do own my own dealership.
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Jerome Baker, “Not too detailed but to the point. Simple overview of the used car dealing . Let’s
hope it is this simple getting started. That would be great!”

Gina H., “Thank you for your courage! Truly admire and respect .... Thank you for your courage!
Truly admire and respect you as a trailblazer in this industry. Definitely need to reread again as
well as keep it as a guide and reference book.God bless.”

Pilove, “Good Superfast read. Good, fast read. Good information, especially concerning the
auctions. Obviously very knowledgeable, though I wanted to read more. And even though it was
clear and concise, a lot more is left unsaid. It really is just the bare basics, but good.”

@LuvTheBluetique (DRNA Coleman), “I HIGHLY recommend this book. Succinct and to the
point, Platinum Rose reveals her secret to millionaire status using an initial investment of $3000.
It is no pyramid scheme or MLM pitch, simply her proven method to achieving wealth. Filled with
"tips and tricks" and "do's and don'ts," this author lays the foundation by giving the reader "just
enough" information to pique their interest and begin the process. Anyone looking to gain wealth
through residual income, could benefit from this short read. I HIGHLY recommend this book.”

Darin, “Straight the point. Good basic information on getting started. Requires additional
individual research for dealer license process. Overall good book to peak interest.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Quick And Easy Read. Short and sweet. Its a good starting point to know
what steps to take. I definitely recommend but also could have had more”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good tips. Tips are clear and straight to the point. Great for a beginner
who wants basic info. Would have liked a little bit more.”

The book by Dale Anderson has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 53 people have provided feedback.
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